Three A&M agreement states such scholarships—totalling $260,000 from the Trans- Pennsylvania Golf Association—will be made to George E. Turner of Weatherford; D. P. Stalcup, Big Spring; and J. W. Ellis, Abernathy, for the association; Charles D. Berry of Jacksonville and Charles B. Curry of College Station.

The Saints, first place winners in the Wayfarers, made an in-

Regional Training
By C. F. Wootan, assistant head

A&M's Aeronautical Branch Bibliography

Two Researchers Study A&M Naval Contracts Here

Agronomy Students Win Scholarships

Two scientists from the office of the Secretary of Agriculture, Che- nery, Illinois, Chicago, still visit the Department of Agricultural Economics. They are Prof. Louis R. Kestens, associate pro- fessor of agricultural economics, and Joseph M. Krygier, assistant professor of agricultural economics and sociologist. They are interested in the progress of naval contracts awarded to A&M. They will also assist

receive in coming years the contracts.
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